The Student Social Justice and Equity Council shall be responsible for originating and maintaining student forums on issues of race and culture that pertain to the campus community. At least one forum shall be held in the fall semester.

I. WELCOME ANNOUNCEMENTS

II. STUDENT PANELIST INTRODUCTIONS
   A. Jayda Preyer
   B. Edleen Roberts
   C. Miles Meckling
   D. Carmen Martinez
   E. Yahaira Martinez
   F. Kehaulani Prodigalidad

III. STUDENT FORUM
   A. Ask panelists predetermined questions.
   B. Q & A from attendees to student panelists (if time allows).

IV. BREAKOUT ROOMS
   A. Ask students questions to reflect, voice their concerns, and share their experiences.

V. WRAP UP
If you need accommodations, please call 916-278-6784.